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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1976-77

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

April 6, 1977

TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate: the Committee of Five

FROM:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

SUBJECT: Meeting on Tuesday, April 12, 1977
Tuesday,
The.agenda . of the ~aculty Senate meeting at 3:20 E·IB· .QQ
April 12, ]:!l ~ ~ f o l l o w s herewith. It will also be necessary
to have another meeting~ following Tuesday, Ap~l9, at the
same hour.
AGENDA

1.

Roll call by the Secretary.
t'l'\~'V'C.\.\

(pp. 1-5) 2.

Approval of Minutes of Pe~rQary 8 Meeting -- attached.

(6-26)

3.

Recommendations on Restructuring of Graduate Education
Professor Griego.
(Statement attached.)

(27-36)

4.

Reapproval of on-Site Teacher Education Program -- Professor
Estes.
(Statement attached.)

(37)

5.

Changes in composition of Standing committees -- Professor
Merkx.
(Statement attached.)
(a) Athletic council
(b) Computer Use Committee
(c) General Honors council
(d) Research Allocations committee

(38-42)

6.

Graduate School Policy on Assistantships and Fellowships
Professor Griego.
(Statement attached.)
(Executive
Committee recommends 1-year approval because of time
pressures of budget and also recommends referral to
Senate Committee on Graduate Programs and Standards
for normal consideration.)

I(43-4s)

7.

Distinguished Professorship Award -- Professor Gehlen.
(S t atement attached.)
(Executive committee, by
majority vote, recommends rejection.)

I
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
April 12, 1977
(Surranarized Minutes)
The April 12, 1977, meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to order
in the Kiva at 3:30 p.m. by Professor Prouse, who introduced Vice
President Marvin Johnson and welcomed him to the Senate as an exofficio member. He also asked that Dean Anne Taylor be allowed to
address the Senate when the matter of the Graduate School was discussed.
After roll call by the Secretary, more than the required quorum
being present, the minutes of the March 8 meeting were approved as
distributed.
Professor Prouse announced that the Executive committee has called
a special meeting of the Senate for Tuesday, April 19, because a
number of the items which have been under study by Senate committees
are now ready in the form of recommendations. He also reminded the
~xecutive Committee that they will meet on April 14 at 11:30 a.m.
in the Roberts Room.
Professor Griego reported that the Senate Committee on Graduate
Programs and Standards has been discussing for a year the issues
surrounding the existing structure of graduate education at UNM.
It has worked closely with the standing Graduate Committee and has
studied the proposal of the Ad Hoc committee on Graduate Professional
~ducation as well as the existing system of faculty governance as
it relates to graduate affairs. Professor Griego said that the
Committee has reached approximate consensus, and is now ready to
make three recommendations which are included in the agenda materials.
In summary form these recommendations are:
(1) The Graduate School should be replaced by an Office for Graduate Affairs,
headed by an Assistant Provost.
(2) Many of the existing responsibilities of the Graduate School should be assumed by the separate
schools and colleges.
(3) The existing faculty standing Graduate
Committee should be abolished and all its general policy functions
as charged on page 30 of the Faculty Handbook should be assumed by
a Council for Graduate Affairs, chaired by one of its elected members.
Explicitly, the charge of the council shall be as follows:
"The general supervision of graduate education is ves~ed
in the council for Graduate Affairs, which consults with
the President when an Assistant Provost for Graduate
Affairs is to be appointed. This council, conjointly
with the Assistant Provost, and subject to the approval
of the Faculty Senate, determines the general policies
for graduate education, coordinates and monitors graduate activities throughout the University, passes on
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new programs leading to advanced degrees, and
recommends the granting of honorary degrees and
degrees for candidates who have completed their
work. The Council establishes policies for the
approval of graduate courses and the instructors
who are to give work for graduate credit. The
Council also establishes policies for the appointment of graduate, teaching, special, and research
assistants."
Pr~fessor Merkx introduced the following proposed revision of the
third recommendation, noting that it had the unanimous approval
of the Executive Committee:
The existing faculty standing Graduate Committee shall
be abolished and all its general policy functions as
charged on page 30 of the Faculty Handbook shall be
assumed by the Senate Committee on Graduate Programs
and Standards, with Senators representing at least
six schools, colleges, or the General Library included
as members. The general supervision of graduate education is vested in the Faculty Senate, acting upon
the recommendations of the Senate Committee on Graduate Programs and Standards which shall consult with
the President when an Assistant Provost for Graduate
Affairs is to be appointed. This committee, conjointly
with the Assistant Provost shall recommend to the
Faculty Senate general policies for graduate education,
coordinate and monitor graduate activities throughout
the University, recommend to the Faculty Senate new
programs or the abolition of existing programs leading
to advanced degrees, and recommend the granting of
honorary degrees and degrees for candidates who have
completed their work. The committee shall recommend
policies for the approval of graduate courses and the
instructors who are to give work for graduate credit.
The Committee shall also recommend policies for the
appointment of graduate, teaching, special, research,
and project assistants.
Considerable discussion of the recorranendations followed, with Dean
Taylor urging the Senate to provide a reward system by which faculty
members can have released time to permit them to serve on an innovative university-wide committee to plan for future graduate
programs.
After further discussion, the following motion was passed:
The Graduate School should be replaced by an Office
of Graduate Affairs, headed by an Assistant Provost.
The Assistant Provost, in conjunction with the Senate
Committee on Graduate Programs and Standards, should
be responsible for furth 7ring and maintai~ing.excellence in graduate education and for coordinating
comprehensive planning for the future.

Many of the existing responsibilities of the
Graduate School shall be assumed by the separate
schools and colleges of the university acting
through a college-level faculty graduate committee
(such as the ones that already exist in various
colleges). The form and selection of such committees shall be determined by individual schools
and colleges.
The existing faculty standing Graduate Committee shall
be abolished and all its general policy functions as
charged on page 30 of the Faculty Handbook shall be
assumed by the Senate Committee on Graduate Programs
and Standards, with Senators representing at least
six schools, colleges, or the General Library included as members. The general supervision of
graduate education is vested in the Faculty Senate,
acting upon the recommendations of the Senate committee
on Graduate Programs and Standards which shall consult
with the President when an Assist ant Provost for Graduate Affairs is to be appointed. This Committee, conjointly with the Assistant Provost shall recommend to
the Faculty Senate general policies for graduate education, coordinate and monitor graduate activities
throughout the University, recorrunend to the Faculty
Senate new programs or the abolition of existing
programs leading to advanced degrees, and recommend
the granting of degrees for candidates who h ave
completed their work and of honorary degrees. The
Committee shall .recommend policies for the approval
of graduate courses and the instructors who are to
give work for graduate credit. The Committee shall
also recommend policies for the appointment of graduate, teaching, special, research, and project
assistants.
It was understood that language will be changed in the Faculty
Handbook to comply with this change in committees.
On May 15, 1974, the UNM Faculty approved the following resolution
regarding On-Site Teacher Education Programs:
"All Centers will
be subject to periodic review and evaluation as determined by the
Academic Vice President, and a report on the operation of this
general policy shall be made to the general faculty after three
years." The three years will be up on May 15, 1977. Professor
Estes, on behalf of the Executive committee, moved approval of the
following recommendations:
(1) That approval for operation of
on-site Teacher Education Centers be continued for three years,
1977-78, 1978-79, and 1979-80 academic years.
(2) That a study
be undertaken during Semester II, 1978-79, and completed by A~gust
1, 1979, under the direction of the Associate Provost, regarding
the feasibility of continuing on-site Teacher Education, that
report to be sent to the University of New Mexico Faculty Senate,
along with recommendations. The motion carried.
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Because of budgetary urgency, the Senate was asked to approve
changes reconunended by the Faculty Graduate Connnittee relative
to the classification of Research Assistants and Project Assistants. Dean Spolsky explained that the entire Graduate School
Policy on Assistantships and Fellowships which was included in
the agenda materials was only a compilation of all changes which
had been approved over the last several years. The only new
changes in classification, he said, were for Research Assistants
and Project Assistants. Professor Griego, for the Executive Committee, moved that the Senate approve the policy for one year only
and reconunended that the policy be referred t~ the Senate Conunittee
on Graduate Programs and Standards for consideration. The motion
carried.
Due to the lateness of the hour, there was a motion for adjournment with the understanding that items 5 and 7 on the agenda would
be items 1 and 2 on the agenda for April 19.
The meeting adjourned at 5:33 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

John N. Durrie, Secretary

'
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March 28, 1977
Senate Execut1.ve Committee --. ..
" ,
-.
To: ?ac l
:
Senate
Committee_
Ott
G:r~d.~te
Prog:rams.-.
a
nd
St~da:rds
Fr.J
Proposa.L on R~.i" G u.cturing : Graduate. Education
Re:

h

Senate Commit ee on Graduate Programs and Standards

. as be n char~ed b

the Senate Executive Committee ·on behalf of

, e Fae l 1 Senate uith evaluating (l) the proposal of the Ad H.Jc
~.J~m.l tee on Graduate Professional Education, chaired by Clint.Jn

Adams, and (2)

he existing system of facultv governance -=-as it

relates to grad ate af f airs. The committee has discussed b.Jth
issues at len th. In the course of its deliberations it has
revle~ed a lengthy report on alternatives for the organization of
grad uate education at UN~ , prepared by Bernard Spolsky, and
consulted with the ~rovost, deans of major colleges, department
c hairpersons, regular faculty members, the standing faculty Graduate
~om~ittee, and Graduate School admtnistrators. In addition, the
commit tee has examt.ned the structure of graduate education at other
~ajor institutions.
The com~ittee has concluded that the issues raised by the
Adams' committee report. lihich recommended the dissolution vf
the Graduate School ( see Appendix I), cannot be readily· separated
frv

questi.:>ns involving the existing system ·of faculty governance.

In f~ct. , one of the committee's majvr reservations about the
Adams' report is that it falls to consider in any depth the
implications of administrative re0rganization for faculty partic 1. pat ton
and involvement in graduate education. Accord1.ngl1, the committee
has decided to present its 9ropcsals for restructuring graduate

2

University of New Mexico Faculty Sen e supports
'ntent of House Bill 130. However, we are concerne over the means by which the co umer price
adjus
nt is to be financed. Iner · ses in faculty
salaries ave not kept up with the cost of living for
at least
past three years.
y attempt to use
any part
e appropriation
r faculty salary
increases to
d the aims of ouse Bill 130 will
further reduce
culty sala es which have been
eroded by inflati
We u ge you to support a
supplementary appr riat· n to fund the increased
retirement benefits
o ded in House Bill 130 as
was done for the publ. schools.
Reporting on the AugerProfessor Prouse said that as yet
there has been no resp
letter sent by President Davis to
HEW Secretary Califan. However, e said that he has phoned the
office ·of President ingman Brewste of Yale, who has recently made
a strong statement oncerning the HE and academic freedom, and it
was suggested tha we get in touch wit the directors of governmental
relations of the Association of Land Gr t Colleges, the .American
Association of
iversity Professors, and
e .American Council on Education to br' g direct attention of the fe eral government and the
HEW to the
stions being raised.
adjourned at 5:25 p.m.

education in conjunction uith recommendat ions for chan~es in the
existing faculty committee s tructure.

Discussion
The Senate Graduate Committee initially decided not tv
present the Adams' committee report directly to the Senate on
the folL:ming grounds. (1) The ad hoc crJmmittee uas not representative of the general faculty. It nas formed to look spec ifically
at the relationship of professional studies to traditional graduate
education~ and its membership was accordingly drann primarily from
the professional schools. (2) The report presented by the committee
provided very little evidence or argument in support of its
recommendations. It did not investigate the structure of graduate
education

at other institutions, nor did tt spell out those

ueak.n.esses in the existing structure at UNM lih1ch might be

ameliorated by the d 1ssolut.ion of the Graduate School. The only
explicit criticism of the status quo uas that ambiguities exist
in the responsibility for graduate instruction and research.

{J) The implications of abolishing the Graduate School and placing
the responsibi lity for graduate education with the d eans of the
separate schools and colleges are not considered in the report .
The Seflate comlilittee felt that such a radical change nould have
important consequences that needed further .investigation. A
Primary concern, as noted above, was the impact of administrative
reor~an1zat1on on faculty participation in graduate education. In
addition, the report raised baste questions about ~ the cost and
efficiency of the proposed administrative arrangment s as 11ell
-5-
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s their possible impact 0n the quality of graduate prQgrams.
The consensus ~f the Senate cummittee ls that the report of
he Ad HQc Committee on Graduate Professional Education performed
v luable func ion in raising basic questions about the structure
of

raduate education at UN1. Ho,qever, after assessing the strengt:1:

and ueaknesses of existing administrative arrangements and the
probable consequences of eliminating the Graduate School, the
Sena e com 1 , ee has decided that the recommendations of the
Ad ms' committee should not be implemented in their present furm.
In reaching this conclusion the committee has taken the follcuing
into consideration.

1. Cost effectiveness. Placing responsibility for the administration of

raduate education Qompletel,r ~n .... the ·~~ands of the deans

of the various schools and colleges mJuld be unlikely ~o decrease
administrative costs. The Adams' report envisions, and various
deans have confirmed, that fu'll ·.deoentralization uould require the
appointment of associate deans fQr graduate affairs in at least
three of the larger schuuls and. colleges, a dean for graduate
admissions in the O flee of Admissions and Records, and an assistant
or associate provos

for graduate affairs. At the present ti~e

the Graduate School is administered by a dean, three associate deans•
and an assistant dean. The Senate committee believes that the
cost effectiveness of current administrative arrangements can be
improved, because the administrative cost of the Graduate Schuul
actually exceeds tha

of large units, such as the College uf Arts

4
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and Sciences,* nhich have larger numbers of studen s and br oader
administrative responsibilities; however, full decentralization i s
unlikely to achieve this objective.
2. Interdependence of graduate pro~rams. The grad uate pr ogr a ms
of the various schools and colleges at UNM are highly i n terde pendent. .
An administrative arrangement which fails to recognize and eve n

build on this interdependence, by facilitating coordination and
cooperation between various programs, is likely to have an adv rse
effect on the quality of graduate education. At the same time, the
committee recognizes the special requirements of professional
schools and the resulting need for fle%ib1lity in the applica t i on
of general req_u irements. It has concluded, hm~ever, tha

such

f'lex1b111 ty can be achieved thrcugh some decentralizaticn wit hin t re
~x-1'.st 1.ng -general -. ~-rameuork"; ·.

J. · Ma.1nte.iiance of standards

of quality:. The Graduate Sch c\Jl

•

currently plavs an important role in establishing general guidelines
and minimal standards for graduate education which are applicable
to the university at large. If control. of graduate educati.on Here
left Completely- in the hand S of the ind 1 V id ual SChOtJlS and

C

vllege s,

there is every reason to anticipate even larger variations in the
standards of graduate prograJis than those ljh1ch exist at present .
Because of the interdependence of graduate programs, referred t o
above, this would be an UI?-desirable outcome.
It should be noted that there is no c onsensus in the unlversl.t y
~The current administrative budget of the Graduate School is
.$192,000. That of the College of Arts and Sciences is $164 , 200.

5

community about the effectiveness of the Graduate School in
assuring quality graduate education, beyond the establishment of
minimal standards. The heads of some programs have indicated to
the Senate commit ee that the Graduate School has been a valuable
source of assistance in raising program standards; others feel
the Graduate School has been totally ineffective. Much of the
difference in opinion arises out of varying assessments of the
utilit.Y of central screening of theses and dissertations. Such
screening is currently central to the Graduate School's effort tv
maintain quality standards, and it absorbs a very high proportivn
of the Graduate School's staff time.
The Senate committee doubts uhether central screening of
theses and dissertations ls an efficient mechanism for assuring
quality standar~s 1n graduate education. Such screen1ng, : fnsofar
as it ls carried out by associate deans with exper~ise limited to
their own fields, is unlikelr to uncover more than the most
egregious violations of graduate standards. The practice should be
discontinued and reliance placed instead on the far more economical
mechanisms just introduced by the standing graduate committee:
the inclusion of outside readers on all dissertation co~~ittees and
the mandatory oral defense of the dissertation.
The Senate committee strongly agrees that standards uf
quality depend on the strength of the primary academic units of
the university. Clearly, improvements in the quality of graduate
education at UNM can best be effected by committing greater
resources to faculty and graduate student support, research
equipment, the library, etc. The Senate committee also agrees

I !J
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that improvements require the clarification and refinement of
existing structural arrangements. The Graduate School has
tradittonally perfor~ed an advocacy role both on the behalf of
graduate students and graduate education. The committee feels
this role has been insufficent . t _o. . achieve quality graduate
education. Stronger leadership and a clearer direction demand
-.
advocacy at a higher level in consort with a strong faculty
group.
4.Faculty involvement. The committee agrees with Dean
Spolsky that adm1n1strative changes in the structure of graduate
educa~ion should make provision for greater faculty involvement
in graduate · programs. The problem with the· present structure
ls that there are two general faculty committees for graduate <
affairs-: (1) th~ standing committee. chaired by the Dean of the
Graduate School •. and (2) the Senate Committee on Graduate
Programs and Standards'. This structure adds nelt ambiguities 1n
responsibility to those previously identified by the Adams report
and creates unnecessary inefficiency and duplication of effort.
While this problem might be solved

by

disbanding the Senate

graduate committee and subsuming the existing faculty committee
under another Senate committee, the Senate committee does not
feel this move would make provision for strong faculty authority
and re~ponsiblity over graduate affairs.
The existing standing committee acts very much as a dean's
committee~ involved as it has been in many detailed aspects of
graduate education ( see Append ix II). A basic neakness of 1 t s

II
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operation has been that an in ordinate proportion of its time has
been spent dealing with particular problems, often involving
appeals by individual students , about which committee memuers
have no real knowledge or even interest. Its norm.al oper&tions
have involv ed routine approvals of r ecommendations presented to
it by the Graduate Dean and department chairpersons. The
Senate c ommittee has concluded that many of t he decisions now
being made by the standing faculty committee could be handled
mor e effect ·vely at the college level .

Only central policy

i ssues , such as t he approval of new degr ee progr ams, should be
e s erved for a university-~ide faculty committee. Such a
committee should be constituted to i nsure coordination

and

repre s entation of the various colleges. In addition, this
committee should be directly linked to the Faculty Senate .

,~
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Recommendations:
1. The Graduate School should be replaced oy an Off ice
for Graduate Affairs, headed by an Assistant Provost.

The

Assistant Provost, in conjunction with a university-wide
faculty graduate committee, should be res ponsible for furt her i

~

excellence in graduate education and establishing gener al
standards for the award of masters and doctoral degrees. In
addition, his

or

her off ice should be responsible for maintaining

records on graduate education, evaluating graduate progr ams ,
and approving applications for degree candicacy. Final r esponsibility for approval of dissertations should also r est w' t h the
Office of Graduate Affairs with the expl~cit understanding t hat
such approval is restricted to ~uestions of form rather t han
content.
2.. Many of the existing res ponsibilities of t he Graduate

School should be assumed by the deans of the separate schools
and colleges of the university

acting conjointly with a

college level faculty graduate committee (such as t he ones t hat
already exist in various colleges). The form and selection of
such committees should be determined by individual schools and
colleges . The following activities could be successfully
decentralized: ad.missions; suspending or plac ing on

probation

students with poor academic records; administrative approval of
member.? .hip of doctoral and masters committees; approval of
writing theses and dissertations in a language other than English;
approval of extension of designated time limits; approval of
courses for graduate credit; approval of meeting resi ·ence

/2
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requirements; and administr ative approval of fac~lty for
gr ad1..i.ate instruct ion . Budgetary savings acilieved by decentralizing author ity and responsibility should be devoted to faculty
sal

ies , gr aduate student support, library acquisit i ons,

research equipment or other direct means of improving the
quality of gr aduate education .
3 . The exi~ting faculty standing graduate committee should
be aboliahed and all its general policy functions as charged
on page 30 of the Faculty Handbook should be as sumed by a Council
tor Gr aduat e Affairs, chaired by one of its elected :mer::.bers.
Explicitly , the charge of the Council shall be as fo llows :
"The gener al supervision of gr aduate education is vested
in the Council for Graduate Affairs, which consults w.ith t he
President when an Assistant Provost for Graduate Affairs is to
, be appointed . This ·council, conjointly with the Assistant Provost,
and subject to the ap

oval of the Faculty Senate, determines

the general policies for graduate education, coordinates and
monitor s gr aduate activities throughout t he University, passes
on new.progr ams leading to advanc ed deg rees, and r ecommends the
granting of honor ary deg rees and degrees for candidates who have
completed their work . The Council establishes policies for ti1e
approval of oraduate courses and the instructors wno are to give
wor k for graduate credit . The Council also establishes policies
forte appointment of gr aduate,teaching , special, and research
assistants ."

If
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Th e Council should be composed a s follows : f our se ators
chosen by the Facult y Senate Executive Committee ; meober s
elected by t h e various schools and colleges in accordance with
t he pro port i ons establi shed by t he exi st ing standing gr aduate
committee, providing t hat at least one such elected men' er f r oo
each school or college must serv e on her or hi s school or colleg
graduate committee; the Assistant Provost for Gr aduate Affa·rs
shall s erve a s an ex-officio. member.
Conclusion·:
The Sena te Graduat e Connnittee on Progr ams ana Stan
concludes that the i mplementation or t hese r ecomrr.endat ions

ds
ould

clarify r e s ponsibility for graduate affairs , promote quality in
graduate programs, and provide for me aningful f aculty r esponsi ility
and part i c ipat i on, without i ncreas ing aci.minist r ative c osts or
jeopardi z i ng t h e necessary coord.i nat i on bet"'een t he Univer sity 's
existing gr aduate programs.

,s

APPENDIX ONE

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Paul H. _Silverman, Vice President

April 26, 19 76

TO

Paul H. Silverman, Vice President for Research and Graduate Affairs

FROM

The Committee on Graduate Professional Education

4.

appointments, reappointments, tenure, etc.; allocation of resources;
and approv~l of theses and dissertations.

graduate education is placed in the separate schools and colleges.

In

the course of these meetings we have reviewed the report of the subcommittee of the Graduate Committee chaired by Professor De Vries (May 5,

5.

Although the committee early decided that it would not be

productive to engage in an exhaustive survey of graduate education in
other · institutions, we discussed alternative structures known from
experience to members of the committee.
-- II. .. Contlusions and Recommendations ·

1975),- Dean Rehder's memorand_um..of June _9, ..1975, .and ·a detailed and helpful analysis of the Graduate School and · its operation prepared for the
committee by Dean Spolsky (October 28, 1975).

Conversely, we have examined

the arguments for a decentralized structure in which responsibility for

The ad hoc Committee on Graduate Professional Education has held a
total of seven meetings since its appointment on October 9, 1975.

We have carefully examined the arguments advanced for a

centralized graduate unit, with a high degree of. control over faculty

Morton Hoppenfeld
Leonard M. Napolitano
William Peters (Semester II)
Samuel Roll
Albert E. Utton
Lothar Winter (Semester I)

Clinton Adams, ChairmanI' J.
Ronald De Vries
(IY'.
Harold Drummond
William Hadley
Hamlin Hill
Richard Holeman

April 26," 1976
Page 2

We have discussed the

1. ·_ T"ne schools, colleges_.and departments should be - perceived as

the primary academic wiits of the university.

If standards of quality

issues before the committee at some length and have received most valuable

are to be maintained and increased, these units must be strength~ned.

assist"ance from Vice President Travelstead, Dean Hart, Dean Rehder, Dean

Accountability for quality can be functional when responsibility and

Spolsky and Dean Wollman, as well as from Dean Napolitano, a member of

authority for instruction and research at all _levels are placed firmly

the committee.

in the schools and colleges, and in the office of the Academic Vice

We express our appreciation to all who have assisted us

President.

and herewith submit our report:
I. Observations

1.

The Committee....agrees ·with the -De Vries subcommittee that the~

Within. the existing.. structure--responsibility has been

divided between the dean -of the -Graduate School and deans of . the - several schools and .colleges, -with - the result that-·ambiguities· have:-

question raised by .Dean.Rehder and._.the .faculty . of the Anderson School of

existed as to responsibility ·for graduate instruction....and-r.esearch.. -- -

Business and Administrative Sciences cannot be dealt with in isolation.

11ie dean of each school or college should ·be responsible for graduate

The issue is the structure of graduate education at the University of Ne~
Mexico.

instruction and research within that unit; the Acade~c Vice President

2.

We have concluded that it is not useful __ and perhaps not pos-

sible -- to separate graduate professional education from graduate
education of other kinds.

We have thus chosen to broaden the scope of

the committee's inquiry beyond the charge expressly stated in your memorandum of October 9, 1975.
3.

We have been particularly concerned with the interrelationships

between the Graduate School and the degree granting schools and colleges,
and the -way in which intersecting li·nes of authority affect the operatioll
of the graduate program.

(or Prov.est) should be responsible for instruction and research at all
levels on all campuses.
2. We therefore recommend that the Graduate School be dissolved.
As a consequence, responsibility for education at all levels, graduate

and undergraduate, would be assigned to the separate schools and colleges;
the adlilinistrative and record-keeping functions of the Graduate School
would be transferred to the Office of Admissions and Records.

It -would -

be necessa~ to appoint assistant (or associate) deans for graduate
affairs in the larger schools and colleges and an assistant (or associate)
dean for graduate admissions ~n the Office of Admissions and Records.*
*R
1 allocated to the Graduate School would be
esources present y to permit such appoi·ntments as might be necessary.
redistributed so as

I k;I
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APPENDIX TWO
April 26, 1976
Page 3

~aul H. Silverman, Vice President

PLEASE RETURN TO F ACULTY C0 ~·~ 1ITTEI: OFF I CI:, SCEOL!:S l!ALL 224
THE UNI VE RS I TY OF HE\·l MEXICO

Facultv Cc~~ ittee Rcoor t - 19 75- 76
An

assistant (or associate) vice president for graduate affairs in the
Th e Graduate Corrunittee

1.

Name of cornni·ttee:

much as an "in.spector general," examining the quality of graduate programs

2.

Name of chairperson: Bernard Spol s ky

throughout the university and reporting to the Academic Vice President

3.

No. faculty rner..bers: 18+6 ex off . -Ne. s tuden t I:'.er...bers : 2

4.

Number and du.::-ation of r..ectings t h is : :z•ea r:
Comment on attencance: Good.

5.

Are minutes taken? yes

office of the Academic Vice President would serve in a staff capacity,

upon any weaknesses he might discern.*

It would be desirable to budget

some funds for outside visitors (such as the committees formerly supported
by a grant of funds from the Danforth Foundation).

The Graduate Committee

should continue to function, but as a committee of the Academic Senate,

whom? Secretary to the Dean

To whom are they distributed?

All Graduate Committee members, d ans, d.ir c o
and chairpersons of graduate units, and administrative officers.

and might also serve as an advisory body to the office of the Academic
Vice President.

By

18 one-hour meetings.

6.

Accornplish...1ents this year:
solutions)

(icen t ify rr.ajor r:-robler..s and

See attachment

*The office of the Academic Vice President would be responsible for
encouragement and development of effective inter-college programs.

cc: President William E. Davis
Vice Presidents_. .
Academic Deans Prof .- James L. Thorson, Chairman, ·FPC ·

7.

RecoITT.1enca t icns/coD~en t s:
(any r ecor.~encatic~s related to
.
c
o~
.·~.1·ttee
co~po
c h ange s i n fun ctior.: ,
•. ~..
- sitior., etc.; ?lar.s
· for next year)
umber of issues, several of
The Corrunittee h as worked hard on a large n
'tion and responsibility
.
.
The is sue of the composi
. .
t
in the Fall and it is
t hem of bas ic impor t ance.
5
o f the Committ ee will be before the Faculty ena e
hoped that there can be an early resolution.
of the conunittee with
The very low attendance of graduate student members raises serious questions
con sequent added di ff i culty i n maint aining a quorum voting members.
about the v a lue o f maintaining gr adua te students as

6.

Graduate committee actions/reconunendations (accomplishments):

6.

Recommended approval of candidates for graduation for Swnrner 1975, Fall 1975,

1)

3)

Considered establishment of GA/ TA sick leave policy. Proposed policy will
be sent, after appropriate Vice Presidential approval, to the Univer sit y legal
counsel for comments.

Approved policy for giving special consideration to transfer of credits from
the other New Mexico graduate schools.

20}

Approved a request for change of the Master of Industrial Administration degree,
in the School of Business, to Master of Management. Subsequently made it retroactive to Commencement 1973.

Considered and recommended to the General Faculty approva l of the proposed
Master of Arts in Theatre and requested that details of t he curriculum a s
further refined be brought back to the Graduate Cornrnittee wi thin a year .

21)

Adopted the report of the Course Numbering Subcommittee t hat recommended the
renumbering of courses to the 500 level when such courses were pop ulated
almost exclusively by graduate students, and t hat courses primarily offered
for doctoral students be numbered at the 600 level.

22}

Adopted the report of the Dissertation Subconunittee which details differences
in doctoral degrees and sets out procedural steps to be fol lowed by the
doctoral candidate.

23)

Adopted the ~esolution of the Minorities Subcommittee calling for the establishment of a University-wide Minorities Cornrnittee to be composed of faculty
members, administrators, and students; an on-campus conferenc e or conferences
to encourage efforts to increase minority student numbers i n the Gr aduate School;
setting of goals for recruiting and retention of minority s tudents.

24}

Approved addition of Plan II as an option for master of art students in the
School of Architecture and Planning.

25)

Approved residence petitions from Art Department students Bruce Patter son and
Steven Yates.

26)

Approved EECS Department student Nicholas Krisa's r~suest for trans fer of nondegree and extension credit hours.

4)

Discussed extensively implications for UNM graduates as they fit into the PhD
manpower employment demand and supply.

5)

Approved the MBA/MA in Latin American Studies dual degree program.

6)

Approved revised anthropology graduate program to add Plan I

7)

Approved increase in number of 500-level hours requi red of master's students
in the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.

8)

Approved change in teaching associate policy reducing maximum FTE from .95
to .75 and establishing an adjusted credit hours policy with a pay scale of
$375-$550 for the 1976-77 academic year.

9)

10}

(thesis option).

Ratified proposed addition and revisions to PhD residence requirements and
employment policy.
Approved proposed Master of Science in Nursing and requested the detailed
curriculum be brought back to the Graduate Committee in a year.

11}

Recommended approval of three candidates for Honorary Degrees.

12}

Adopted new policy for graduate instruction which establishes a third category
of approval, that of doctoral approval, and seeks to clarify both procedures
for and categories of approval for graduate level instruction.

/13)

14}

15}

16}

17}

18)

2.

19)

and Spring 1976.
2)

Graduate Committee (continued)

cil) to the
Proposed a Faculty Handbook statement on Graduate Committee (coun
Faculty Policy Committee.

Declined to approve a request for admission of a student without a bachelor'~
the studen
degree from the Division of Computing and Information Science, as
did not meet the spirit of the policy.
.
ent method
Met jointly with Research Policy Committee members to consider pres
·tion
of payment of Research Assistants in view of growing departmental 0 PP051
to biweekly payment of Research Assistants.
instructi.
Appointed subcommittee· to meka recomrnendations of faculty for graduate to the
· ns
submitted by departments. This subcommittee will make recornmendat1.o
Graduate Committee.
hOOl pellOI>''
Appointed a subcommittee to screen nominations for the Graduate Sc
orY
ship and for Graduate Tuition Fellowships. Ratified nomination of ~reg
Candela to be the recipient of the 1976-77 Graduate School Fellowshl.P·
Approved addition of Plan II master's degree option in the Departrnen
Sociology.

t of
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Fac"..:lty Committee Report -

-~2mplis~~2nts this year:
T~ .

..
L. '

3.

.a me of co:mnittee:

·:ame

of chairman:

No. faculty members·•

G-1<!1-:DLJIJ 1£

f3ernarJ Spo/5kv
15 + 5 ex off·1.c1.o
·

/N o. student members:

Number and
of meetings this year:
Comment
on duration
attendance:

2

18 one- h our meetings+ 2 speciai meeting!

Good, except for no quorum on two occasions.

4.

Are minutes taken? Yes By whom?
To whom are minutes distributed?

Secretary to the Dean

All
graduate committee
memb ers' a· eans' _d irecto:::-s
·
, ridmiz:ii.strati
ve officers.
and chairpersons of graduat.e units,
:nplisnments this year:
S-=e attachment

', identify majcz- proolems and solutions )

1974- 75

(identify major problems and solut1.·ons)

,.mnu. ttee:

We~ ~ on record as favoring the concept of a differential funding formula, a~d
d~=~cted the Dean of the Graduate School t o prod uce a position paper on graduat.~ program funding.

Ap~~oved a Nava~1· 0 Educational Adrnini·strators Program to b e offered by the
C ,:;;.:.rt::nent of Educational Administration.
Vo~~d in favor of establishing a Schoo l of Architecture.
Acc2pt ed the report of its Graduate Program Evaluation and Planning Subcorr.· -~ee,
ca.i..2.ed upon the Graduate Dean and the University administration co t ake t h.,
~eFor~ i~to full account, and went on record favor ing the ongoir.g evaluatic
~c, and planning in, graduate programs;
A~~ :::-oved

two nominees for hc ~orary degrees.

A~~ roved stipends of $3,100 and $3,300 for pre- and post-master GAs and TAs.
Di3cussed, with its subcommittee on academic grievances, the formulation oi 1 ~
acaderr~c grievance policy for t he Graduate Schoo l ; this has been postponed
pending a report from the newly reactivated gr ievance comrni ttee of the Un.:. ·,ers u:y.
Approved program changes in t he MIA program concerning the total hour requirement and the · use of 700-level course numbers.
Ap?rov ed a proposal for an M.A. program in Language Sciences .
Considered, but declined to take action upon, a proposal for a Department 0£
A.~erican Studies.
The committee, after several discuss ions with its ad hoc subco~.:nittee on pr::: -;os al to reolace t he Graduate Coxmni ttee with a Graduate Cot::icil, reco,
to -:he Faculty- Policy Committee changes in the Graduate Commit~ee's name , ..
date and numerical composition.
(See 6 below) .

6.

Recommendations/Comments: (any :ecommendations related to chan es in functions ,
connnittee comp · ·
g
The Graauate Committee's oropos 1 _
osit1.on, etc.; plans for next year)
h as b een agreed to by the- Fa lt
a ror . a change. of i. t s numerical
.
. .
compositJ.on
for the next General Fae lt cu y .Policy Coillinl.ttee and will be on the agenda
.
~ame to Graduate Counci' u Yd meeting · Th e c omnµttee's
proposals to change its
are still awaiting cons~: ant . to substitute a clearer statement of its mandat.e,
iaera ion by th e F acu1 ty Policy Committee.

j

Aqreed to the establishment of a $3,500 Graduate School Fe llowship.

Ac~~~ed a policy on Graduate Tuitior. Fellowships and agreed to function a
c:::~.r:-~ttee of the whole for the awarding of Graduate Tuition Fellowships an
t he Graduate School Fellowship.
Acc ~pted the r eoort of its ad hoc subcommittee on t he p=oposal =or a sepa~~ce
B&~S Graduate 5;hool; this report urged the study of broader issues before
ac ~.:.on is taken on the B&AS proposal.
Recommended to the General Faculty the establishment of the Sanca Fe Gradu.:: ;:.. _.:-e.
Ce~~er; when this was approved , authorized the offering of cer~~~n programs
· t
'th p~-- t1·c:lar em_chas.:.s
Ac.:: ·-=::· ited the reoort
of
the
M
inorities
subcommit
ee
,
wi
•
d
t
r's Minari
=ies subcomu~~ ~ the recommendation that t his years an nex yea
llU:. .:2e meet ::oaether early in the fall semes~er.

ntE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

· Faculty Convnlttee Report - 1973-74 (Continued)
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Paga 00

faculty Committee Reoort- - 1973-74
I.

Name of comnlttee: The Graduate Committee

2. Neme of chairman:

David T. Benedetti, Acting Dean, The Graduete School

Number of faculty members:
3.

15

Ex

officio members:

Humber and duration of meetings this year:
Conment on attendance:

4.

6.

4

Student members: 2

meetings of approximately
two hours each

9

On the average, there were two unexcused absences.

Are the minutes taken? Yes

By ·whom? Mary E. Koltander, Secretary to the
Dean of the Graduate School

To whom are minutes distributed?
Pres. Heady
Vice Pres. Travelstead
Vice Pres. Silverman
Members of the G~aduate Conmlttee
Deans and Department Chairmen
Secretary Ourrfe
Mr. Kasner, O!rector, ORFS
:rof. ~endri~kson, Director, lnstitutlonal Research
r. Price, Director, Public Information Office
Dr. Slavin, Director, IP&S
Chairman, COE Graduate Curricula Committee
Chairman, Engineering Graduate Conmtttee
Chairr.ian, Medical Sciences Graduate Comnittee
Coordinators ~~.Afro-American, Native American,
1cano, and Wanen's Studies Programs

5. Accomplishments this year:
ACTIONS COMPLETED
Pol lcles:
I. Modified
re i
of~ andcoursework
transfer st~~e~~ment
for Ph.D. degree, to equalize treatment
s, and of Plan I and Plan 2 Master's students,
2.

Modif
pol Icy on d~~l~~:en;~~idence
t
1
local led
professional
requirement (permitting half-time

3. Modified
continuous
enrollment
possible. enrollment rule for Dissertation, making I-hour
4.

Adopted pol Icy of pennitttn t
degree requirements in Grad~at:a~~~~ 1~f 6 hours of Law credit toWerd

5. Formal tzed pol Icy Ii m1ting graduate credit t
I
concent rated courses and workshops.
o I hour per week n

Adopted policy on evaluation of theses and dissertations.
7. Adopted policy providing for admission to Graduate School without
bachelor's degree.
8. Revised policy on faculty approval to teach for graduate credit.
Approved two dual degree programs: JO/MAPA; teA/MSCIS.
lO. Adopted new categories of Assistantships.

9.

Ad hoc actions
l. Approved all candidates for advanced degrees.
2. Ratified honorary degree nominees.
3. Approved English 652, Mathematics 398 and 495 for CR/NC grading.
4. Acted upon four petitions concerning doctoral residence requlranent.
5. Approved petition to admit student to Graduate School without bache lor's
degree.
6. Approved new method of I lstlng graduate faculty In Graduate Bui lett n.

7.
8.

Discussed the grievance petition of a graduate student.
Discussed Affirmative Action In the Graduate School.
IN PROGRESS

l.

Development of a system for the evaluation of, and planning In, a l l
graduate units Csubcanmlttee>.
2. Development of new admissions policy for the Graduate School, with
particular reference to older students, part-time students, and the
acceptance of Non-Degree work.
3. The establishment of a Graduate Council to replace the Graduate Ccxmllttee.
4. Development of a pol icy and procedure for the orderly resolution of
academic disputes involving graduate students (draft requested from
Director of Institute of Public Law and Service, UNM Law School).
5. lncane tax status of Graduate, Teaching, Research Assistants.
6. Policies and practices re minority students (standing subcommittee) .
7. Study of departmental handbooks and procedures (subcarmlttee>,
8. Study of Master's Examination, Comprehensive Examination, and Fina l
Oral Examination (subcarmlttee>.
Recomrnendatlons/~nts: The "in progress" Items listed above constitute,
6. In part, plans for next year; the Dean-Elect of the Graduate School will
of course provide new leadership.

****
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Facultv Committee Reoort--1 972-73
Name·tqf conmittee:

l.

~

GRADUATE COMMITTEE

3.

•. '
Numbe~_
.._
anc. duration of r..eetings this year:
-comment on attendance:

. ,.._.::~ 3.

- ··- - r
::;..,:

.-: 4·.•.
.

11 meetings of approx. tYo
hours per meet ing

Ge.nerally we 11 attended

-~ _::;1\~ ·.'__-~8)
. ---~~fr/·\ 9)
~:<·_:£ ~--:_~?> ..
.

;~·-.;..i_'.·:::11)_.·

~l:t·' ·~-~-_12)

.:'.'};i ·:-~} 3.) ·.
. _, ,:,. ~4)
. : :.. . .. 15)

;R& &RSP~e e~ *Re Seel.Re~~ eae~~

ee

E3{

P

~·e·t~,

es ~el~ewB4 the Sena t e Committee

of Master's and Comprehens ive

G~~g~a~e A~~e~pe

0

Re:o~enda~ion~/Cornrn~nts: (any reccr.unendations related to changes
in.· f..un~-~ -O ~f, corr.mittee composition, etc.; plans for next year)
.

.

.

P.-ssed that

.

Mr. Kasner

Faculty Senate, acting upon the r ecommendat ons of the

the Dean?£ Library Services ' invitation to attend

with the President when an Assistant Provo st· f or Gr adua t e flffairs is to
be appointed

0

This QeHRe~~ Committee, c onjointly with the Pssistan
e-&

Provost ~RQ eYQ~&et te tae a~~Peval/s ha ll recommend to the Faculty Senate
7

dQtQ~~~Ree tae general policies for gr adua te education, coordinate

and moni tore graduate activities througho ut t he Univer s i ty ,
recommend to the Faculty Senate new programs 2£.

ae

s

~ abo li tion of exist -

ing programs leading to advanced degrees, and recommend& t he granting

·r;y
f
~o

h

:-:\ crlf
d "d t
who have completed their
onorary degree_:;Je:i&;l degrees or can i a es

work~ The geHRe~l eetael~eaee Committee sha ll recommend policies for
the approval of graduate courses and t h e i n structors who ar e to give
work for graduate credit.

The gel:IBe~~ alee eetae~~saee Com ittee shall

~ recommend policies for the appointment of gra dua te, t eachin ,

~

<·

·-:"'

e

Senate Committee_.£!:! Graduate Programs~ Sta ndards whi ch shall c onsult
position· of Graduate Dean.
be filled on an

. Graduate Committee ~stings be allowed to , lapse at t he end of this year . It was
noted, however, that . if a library representat ive is ciees ed necessary in ~he
.::r:.;;··t .· f(uture, the usual procedures· for selection of a representative will be followed .
··rr: ,~ . . . Involves Policy Committee·1 s· nominating a proposed
b
)
. . .. . 16) p li
mern er•
~ \ ·\: .:.;:··
.. o cy on e~l~ation of theses· and dissertations.
· · .. ,- · 17) _Subco~~ttee_.to· stu_d y departmental handbooks for graduate students.
,:;_-~> . *Distribot·ion ~- ·.:,: ·: . '... ~--. ,,:. · ·. · :,._ '
· ,: -:- ; :
Pres .. Heady · ·:_- ·,.·._- .. ·. . . ·. ·
.··;_ :_-_·-..
. VP Travelstead. : ... · ... .
VP Smith.
. · .· .·.
··.. ·:__ .- .
. .:
. : i:Acting. V2./R Beckel: ._.:· ~:
-:· .
. ..
~.
Sec'y Durrie ..
· ·
Members of Graduate Committee
Deans & .·Dept. Chairmen •
Mr. La.lic!cer
~ • •I\.·~-·. ' :·
Prof. Hendri ckson
.
·-· .:

~PQa~ate A~~a~Pe, eaa~Pee ey eRe ef ~te e~eetee memeePe.

general s u pervision of graduate education i s veste d in t he g

7

\:(_·,
,,._'.-: :.

,•

30 of the Faculty Handbook eaeHla shall be a ssume d by a Qel:iReil f

a policy and statement

Considered and approved a dual JD/NBA degr~e program.
Cons~dered an~ approved a dual MS (Nuclear Engr.) /MBA degree program.
Considered and. approved new. MS degree in Computing & Information Science.
•
•
. ~- . ...
·
ACTIONS IN PROGRESS
M1.no 1ty ~dm1_ssions--subcommittee to report at last regu_lar meeting t h is year. ·
Cont1nuat1.on. of Academic Unit Evaluation.
Gra~uat& grading practices-established a subcommittee to study and report.
Policy, re approval of faculty to teach graduate courses •
Policy re graduate credit for teaching practicums.

_It was moved ~nd

"":

be abolish ed and a l l its general policy f uncti ons a s charged on page

~ schools, col leges, S?.E_ the General Li br ary inc luded as members . The

0

·.

The existi ng faculty standing gra dua te c ommitt e e saeH~a shall

Accomplishments this year: (iden.tify major problems and solutions)

,S~.f i~ ·E:~.:~~!::~;:;;~:r: !~:i ~,~:·~:;~~~r:; ::~:ntments.

"\

9:

~ Graduate Pro~ra ms and Standards, with Se nators r epresent ng at least

!))

. -~;-·.- ~-; 6 •
_7_,' .

~ ~

Are minutes taken? Yes
Bv whom? Sec' y . to the Dean of the Graduate School
To whom are minutes distributed?
*Sile Distribution List below

.
ACTIONS COMP:...ETED
_--~~-~:;· ·· 1) . Graduate degree requirements-subcmmni ttee formulated
.. · --,-:...
for the Graduate Bulletin re PhD requirements.
.. •. · ·-· 2) . Formulated policy on feedbac k to students of results
"·_:~·.: -:~
Examinations to appear in 1973-74 Graduate Bullet in.
·-;'j~\_._
Adopt:~d : policy ·re awarding of honorary degrees.
· 1;, ~~ ·::. _':1'·~. ) .·. Estab is ed a . Search· and Screening Committee for the
5
:,:.·;,.,. ···"
Recommended that the positions of G'raduate Dean VP/R

• i:.d-r- :, _.

Propose d revisi on of Section 3

.

Name· -of chairman: David T. Benedett i, Acting Dean, The Graduate School
No. faculty ~ell"~ers: 15
No. student members: 2

,.· ·'·: 2.

...,

..,,,..,.-

PROPOSAL ON RESTRUCTURI NG GR ADUATE EDUCATION

special,

&:Re

researc hi, ~ project assistant~ •

THE UNIVERSITY Cf" NEW MEXICO

DATE:

~:

David Darling. Dean, College of Education

rACM:

Clinton Adams

suaJECT:

Reapproval of On-Site Teacher Education Program

1 March 1977

Thank you for your meII!Orandum, with enclosures, of 28 February 1977, subject
I shall hold it without action pending approval by the Faculty
Senate of recomn:endations #1 and #4 . Upon such approval I shall work with
the Provost to seek state funding support for the program. As you know, the
BEF is this year conducting a general study of off-catx:pus instruction.
as above.

CA:cw

xc: Chester C. Travelstead
Harold Drummond
t/Peter Prouse

1/3/77

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Col lege of Education
I\

education.
February 28 ,

TO:

1\\
tkan Cl intern A<l:1ms,f1\ssociatl· Provo st

FROM:

i),w id

SUBJECT:

Reapproval of On-Site Teacher Education Program

w.

-2-

1977

, \JU/

narlin~1 Dean, CollPge of Education

Attached are the regulations, as amended, that w~re approved at the
May 15, 1974 meeting of the UNM Faculty.
You will note that item 10 states that:
All Centers will be subject to period i c review and evalu~ t ion
as determined by the Academic Vice Pr esident, and a repo rt
on the oper,1 tion of this ge neral po l icy shall be made to t he
general faculty af t e r three yea rs.
The three years will he up on ~fay 15, 1977.
An ind ependent evalttation was cond ucted last year \·:!i i.ch w;1s done
primarily by ECHO Corporation. Your of fi ce has rc ce jved a c11µy of
thc>ir report.
I have exc e rpted two pages from the ECHO Rep ort , page s 8~ and 85 ,
which address these specific re gulations. You can see that we have
lived within the rerulations set down by th e Faculty.

The Department of Elementary Educ a tion, who have been the major users
of this authorization, studied the ECHO evalua tion and on November 16 •
1976, adopted a motion to cont inue the pro g ram for ano t her three yea rs
under the sam~ ten r eg ulations. They furth e r approved four a dd 1.tional
recommendations. I have attached the entire memo from Dr. Wa rs h on
this matter.

Recommendation #3
That specified
in a formative
the Provost by
overcome noted

base line data be gathered annually and incorporated
evaluation re port for submiss ion to the Dean and to
July 1 of each year, with explanation of plans to
problems.

Recommendation ii 4
That a study b~ undertaken during Semester II , 19 78- 79 , and comple ed
by August 1, 1979, under the d irection of the Associate Provost,
regarding the feasibility of continuing on- site Teacher Education thc.t
report to be sent to the University of New Mexic o FacuJty Senate,
along with recommendations.

I concur with the action taken by the COE Faculty on the t~o mo ions.
I request that:
1.

A complete Eval uatiun Report be submitted to Pr0fesi;or i't.ter
Prouse, President of the UNM Faculty Senat (attach d.)

2.

That the Senate be asked to r eapp r ove the ten regulati ons
previously approved by the ~NH Facul t y to operate for another
three year period.

3.

That the Senate be· asked to approve Recommendat ion 41 and
Recommendation #4 passed by the College of Education faculty .

I have not asked the Senate to consider Recommendations #2, and uJ.
Recommendation of 112 is the College's recomme ndation to the Central
Administra tion and Recommendation #3 is a recommendation on the internal
functions of the programs wit hin the College.

I am available to discuss any or all of th i s with you .
The College of Education, at its December 7, 1976 mee ting, Hpp r ovcd
the following motion:
The On-Site Teacher Education Centers be con tinued fo r another
three year period bep,inniniz September, 1977, under the same te~
(10) regulations previously approved by the COE and UNM Faculti es
(st~c attaclment) and subject to the cnc··e>n! ;t:1r r oval proc e ss for
continuing/ st;irti n~ such Cen ters.
Furtht• r, the Co l.1P ge Fa c ulty, at its December 7 , 1976 meeting approved
the fol.lowing four reconunt.>ndations (modificatiuns of the Depa rt men t of
Elementary Education r ecommendations) :
Recomm0ndation #1
-----·-----·-That approval for operation of on-site T<:>ac her Edui::tt ion Centl•rs be
.
f
. vea rs,
continued or three years, 1977-78, 1978-79, and 1979-80 acadt.>mlC'
Recommendation 112
--·-- - - -··---That the Central Administration se>ck state funding support for on-site

"J.f

DWD:m
Attachments
cc: Provost Chester C. Travelstead
pr. Peter Prouse .. President, UNM Facul ty Senate
Associate Dean Harold J?. Drummond
Dr. Herman Warsh, Chair, Elementary Education
et
Dr Roderic Wagoner, Chair , Secondary and Adult Ed. Tcher. D p .
Dr. Marian Shelton, Chair, COE Faculty Policy Committee. 1
?r~fessor Beverly Schoonover, Chair, Und ergraduat e Curricu um
Committee

84
PROPOSED REGULATIONS COt1C[RNING () r- s LT!: TEACl!E P-

1:DUCAT !()N CENTERS
On the recommendation of the College of Education and the l'niversity Curricula
Conunittee, the Academic Vice President may designat e a loc2 t icn to be an OnSite Teacher Education Center. Subject to specific limitat ions on the cours es
and degrees to be offered there, courses offered a t such a Ce nt er will count as
resident credit.

Criteria to be considered in making such a decision will include:
1.

A Center may be established only in a location in which there is a
significant number of qualified students interested in teacher
education.

2.

A Center may be established only where there is clear evidence of
community willingness to wo r k with it.

3.

A Center may be estabUs heci on1y where there are adequa te facili t ies
available: classrooms, oppo rtun itie8 fo r stu de nt t em:h ing and clas s room observation, housing and working spa ce for fac ul ty, staff, and
students.

4.

All students enrolled in Centers must meet normal Vn i versity and
College entrance requi~emen ts.

5.

Al~ students aiming .at Bache1or's degrees must spend at least one
full semester or two sunune r sessions enrolled at the Albuquerque
campus.

Specific requirements were established by the UN?l Faculty when it
granted the College of Education authorization t o establis h and operate
Teacher Education Ce nters at specified approved s i tes out s ide Albuquerque .
This report indicates general fulfillment of these c r iter ia with
following explanation.
1.

7.

2.

8.

9.
10.

Departments responsible for courses taught at Centers will provide
details of the steps they will take to maintain normal University
standards.
Proposals to establish Centers will make clear how the operation
of the Center is to be funded,
All Centers will be subject to periodic review and evaluation as
determined by the Academic Vice President, and a report on the
operation of this general policy shall be made to the general
faculty after three years.

"A Center may be establis hed only wher~ \ h.e r e is clear evi<lenc
of conununity willingness to work wi th 1.t ,

.
t ' f communitv support means su por~
This requirement is being me 1. r
j 0·1.'vision of Education and
'b 1 1 · s hip
The Nava o
from central tri a
eaaer . .
I e r eatest kno1,:ledge about t he
the All Indian Pueblo Counci l have t 1 g
t
Both of thes e tribal
sed consistent s uppor ·
d
projects and have expres .
s in est ablis hing the projects an
agencies have playe d crucia l r ole t t he progr ams . Community inin providing needed funds to opera e
be limit ed .
volvement at the local level appears to

All Centers must make provision for full student advising .
At least 75% of courses offered through Centers must be taught by
full-time facu lty , who will be expected to maintain normal Vnive rs ity
standards.

"A Center may be established on 1Y i n a locat ion in which there
is a significant numb er Of qualified st ud ents in t e r ested in
•
teacher e d uca tion
• II

. generally being met. Since these i Centers
This requirement is
1 i are
established in rural and iso l ated l o~ation: i~~: ::em::~erh:e~;:ds:
nature with limited funding _it is on ~ -po~ proximit to site locaLion
qual ified students who are in ge ograp i. ca
tly unable to par icA number of equally qualif ~ed stud~nts :~:s ~r:~::s as well as
ipate in part because of di.stance r am
limitations on the number who can enroll ,

3.
6.

h

.
J where t here are adequate
"A Center may be es tablis hed on y o or tunities fo r student
facilities available: c l assroo~s, ~~us i ng and working space
and classroom observation,
.
teac l11.ng
"
for faculty, staff and students.

.
h limi tations of project
This criter:ion is being met .n t hin t e
u-ble for instruc Ad quate c lassrooms are ava d
d
staff capabilities ·
e
.
. l a b l e fo r f aculty , staff an
tion. Adequate wor king space is ava1.
b e rvatio~s appear to be
ities
for
cl
assroom
o
students. Opportun
. s i s limi ted by amount o f
fr
l lassroom observat ion
adequate but actua c
.
The same limitat ion exi s t s o
time staff has for this fun c tion.
student-teaching .
4.

"All students enrolled in Centers ~ust mee t norma l lnive rs ity
and College entrance requirements •

. ce a ll st udents mus t be admitted
This requirement i~ be:ng ; e1d:~:sions and Records , the College
through the regular criteria o
nta
Education. However , in man
of Education, Department of E~eme r~ lems completing the appropriate
cases students are having ser~o~: pthe da t es gi ven for comple t ion.
documentation needed by tNH wit n

.. . .
, ·<#

85

5.

This is a specific university requirement and has to be met by
each student before a degree would be grante d . Therefore those students who are having difficulties meeting this requirement because
of financial problems and/or other personal problems cannot expect
to graduate until they can meet t his requireme nt . It appears tha t
several students are unable to attend summer school because of inadequacy of tribal scholarship funds, lack of information about
availability of funds early enough for students t o plan, and problems
with their positions since the majority of these students are empl oyed
full-time by institutions which require prior noti fication before they
can be released to attend school.
6.

"All Centers r.1Ust make pr ov ision for full studer.t advising."

All students in these t \-•o projects are re ceiving continual a,frisement as require d . The qua li t y of advisement appe a rs to be adequ ~te ,
although individual students have problems which ~~ em to he cau~ e<l by
their lack of general informati on about universit v a n<l other inscitutiona l proce dures and requ irement s. The se proble ~s are intensified
by isolation of the projects from the University campus .
7,

DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATI ON
DEPARTMENT MEETING MINUTES
November 16, 1976

"All students aiming at Bachelor's degrees must spend at least
one full semester or t wo summer sessions enrolled at the
Albuquerque campus."

"At least 75% of courses offered thr·o ugh Centers must be taught
by full-time faculty who will be expe c ted to r.iaintain no r ma l
university standards."

.•

·-41/).

Those present:

"D epartments responsible f or courses taught at Centers wil l pro-

vide details of the steps they will take to maintain normal
university standards."

z.

Agenda:

The Department, by this and other actions, is on record in st ppo rt of on-site
teacher education .
Authority for operation of o~ -s ite teacher education cente rs ~a s given by
·the UNM Facu lty at its May 14, 197 4 , meet i ng, subject to t h fo llowing:
0

1.

A Center may be establi shed only in a location in wh~ ch

2.

A Center may be established only where there is clear evidence
of community willingness to r1o rk with it;

3.

A Center may be esta bli shed only where there are a,Jeq!.la te facilit ies
ava ilab le: classrooms, opportunities f~r student teacher and
classroom observation, hous ing and working space for faculty,
staff and students;

4.

All students enrolled in Centers must meet normal Universi ty

"Proposals to establish Centers will make clear hm1 the operation
of the Center is to be funded,"

5.
No regular university funds, except for in-kind and on campus
services, are expended on these projects.
lO.

"All Centers will be subject to periodic review and evaluat i on
as detenni~ed by th: Academi c Vice President, and a report of
the operation of this general po l icy shall be made to the general
faculty after three years."
This total report is in respon~e to thi's requiremen
·
t•

Discussion of on-site teacher education: review of the Assessment
Report of the NTEDP and AIPC-UNMTeacher Educr1t ion Programs, and
action regarding continuation of Department suppo rt for on-site
teacher education programs.

The meeting opened at 1:35. Or. Warsh reviewed past depar m~ntal actions
regarding on-site education. At its September 6, 1973, meeting, the Department
accepted the concept of on-site teacher education and a pl an to structure
centers in the Ga 11 up- McKinley and Es pano 1a area s for both ,.,,dergraduate
and in-service training in teacher edu cation.

Each department approves f acu lty and courses taught on-site .
Many courses taught on-site are taught by t he same faculty ~ho
teach the same courses on campus.
9.

~J!,

S. Smith, L. Stil well, R. Van Dongen, H. Warsh, R. Young,
M. Zintz

Hore than 75% of courses are being taught by ful l -time f~cuJty
who report that they are maintaining "normal" university standards .
8.

D. Brodkey, M. Charbonneau, L. Cottingham. H. Orunmond,
M. Jaramillo, P. Kelliher, D. Kel ly, D. Lange , C. Loughlin,
Maggart, M. Mann, E. Murphy, L. Ortiz, q_ ~indone ,

there is a significant r.umber of qualified studen t s interested
in teacher education;

and college entrance requirements;
All students aiming at Bachelor's de~rees must spend at l east
one full semester or two summer sessions enrolled at the
Albuquerque campus;

6.

All Centers must make provision for full student advising;

7.

At least 75 percent of courses offered through Centers ~ust.be
taught by full-time faculty, who will be expected to rnarntarn
normal University standards;
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8.

Departments responsible for courses taught at Centers will provide
details of the steps they will take to maintain nonnal Univers ity
standards;

9.

Proposals to establish Centers will make clear how the operation
of the Center is to be funded; and

10.

All Centers will be subject to periodic review and evaluation as
determined by the Associate Provost.

Because of these constraints, and limitations on its resources, the Department
of Elementary Education has not moved to implerr.ent its plan to establish teacher
education Centers except where funded through external age ncies.
Two externally funded projects are housed within the Departme nt which provide
on-site undergraduate teacher educati on training: t he Nava~o Teacher Education
Development Project and the All Ind ia:: Pueblo Council -U~lM Teache r Preparation
Program which provides bo th lower division and professiona l ~eacher education
course work to Pueblo students.
These two programs wer~ assessed during 1975- 76 in a report submitted to the
Dean in July 1976. Several copies of the complete report have been available.
in the Department office; sections of the report dealing with specific opera~ional
problems were duplicated and circu lated to a11· Department members. Both proJects
wrote responses to the recommendations in the report; these responses were also
duplicated and distributed to Department members.
Dr. Drummond moved, and Dr. Zintz seconded, a motion that the Department of
Elementary Education (l) continue its support of the concept of on-site
.
teacher education, (2) support continuation of the NTEDP and AIPC- UNM on-site
projects and (3) ta ke appropriate action to transmit its recommendations to
the College of Education.
During the general discussion which followed, the Departme nt reviewed
recomnendations made in the Asse ssment Report and responses from proj ect
staff. The Department indicated a strong desire to maintain close relationships with the projects, to provide more active assistance to projects and
to provi de more oversight, especially of courses and instructors.
Concern was expressed about the operational interpretation of the requirement
that 75 percent of a11 cour:-ses taugnt ·on-site be taug ht by ful 1-time faculty,
The Department and the proJects have been interpreting this requirement to
mean full-time employees of the University, not regular ful l -tim~ faculty.
In ~he fut~re individuals w~th major teaching responsibilit ies in on-site
proJects will be selected with Department involvement and placed on faculty
contract.
T~ere was extended discus~ion of the general educational backgrounds of ons~te students. Lack of library resources, limited opportunities to interact
with faculty member:-s .during office hours and at other times, and the gener~l re
d~arth of opportunit~es _f?r stimulation students get on campus and with leisu
time were noted as ~ignificant problems limiting the general education~l
development of on-site students. It was also noted that many had ~reviouslY
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ta~en general education course.work at other institutions with limited success,
wh1ch suggested the need for different kinds of teaching and other adapta ·ans
?f sta~dard_c?urs~s. Suggestions for overcoming these prob l ems were discussed,
1ncludi~g limitation of the number of hours of course work the proj ects were
to provi de student~ who were worki~g full time; reiteration f the importance
of on-campus experiences for these students; the need to provide better educational guidance and counseling; and the need to streng then programs to bu ' ld
the background of some on-site students.
The Department discussed the need to collect data regarding on -site students
and reconrnended that a~sistance be sought from the Assistan t Dean for Spec ial
Projects to select data to be co llected and to develop a system for collect ion
and dissemination of data .
The_Department expressed a desire to meet at another time, perhaps in early
S~r1ng, to discuss plans for 1977- 78 regarding on-site educati on and to
discuss ways to better integrate project activities within the Depar ment.
After this lengthy discussion the Department voted to (1) con inue its
support of the concept of on-site teacher education centers and (2) to
support continued operation of the All Indian Puelbo Counci l -LI 1MTeacher
Preparation Program and of the Navajo Teacher Education Development Projec
subject to the following:
l.

A Center may be establis hed only in a location in which
there is a significant nunber of qualified students interested in teacher educat ion;

2.

A Center may be establis hed only where t here is clear evidence
of community willingness to wo r k with it;

3.

A Center may be establsi hed only where there are adequate
facilities ava il able: classrooms, opportunities for student
teacher and classroom observation, housing and waring space
for faculty, staff and st udents;

4.

All students enrolled in Centers must meet normal University
and college entrance req uirements;

5. · All students aiming at Bac helor's degrees must spend at least
one full semester or two summer sessions enrolled at the
Albuquerque campus;
6.

All Centers must make provision for full student advising;

7. ·. At least 75 percent of courses offered through Center.s ~ust. be
taught by full-time faculty, who will be expected to mainta1n
nonnal University standards;
8.

Departments responsible for courses.taught at Cen~ers .will
provide details of the steps they will take to maintain
nonnal University standards;

9.

10.

Proposals to establish Centers
of the Center is to be funded;

:~d·11 make clear how the operati on

All Ce~ters will be subject to periodic
detennrned by the Associate Provost.
review and eva ·l uation as

The Department of Elementary Education also
voted to recommend the fo 11 owing:

1.
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That approval for operatic f
.
be limited to three years n1~77~~8site Teacher Education Centers
years;
'
' 1978- 79 , and 1979-80 academic

2.

That the Central Administratio
on-site education with th
dn seek state funding support for
does nnt become a realityebunJerstandi ng that if funding support
cannot attract sufficient fy du Y 1' 1980, then programs that
be tenninated on a reasonab~en shto cover operational costs should
Pase out plan;

3.

!hat specified
in a formative
the Provost by
overcome noted

4~

That a study be undertak d .
compl:ted by August 1, 1~~9 uring Semest~r II, 1978-79, and
Associate Provost re ard' 'under the direction of the
on:site_Teacher Educafion inihthe feasibility of continuing
University of New Mexico F ~t report to be sent to the
menda ti ans.
acu ty Senate, a 1ong with rec om-

base line data b
evaluation re ~ *athered_an~ually and incorporated
July 1 of eac~or or ~ubmiss1on to the Dean and to
problems; and year, with explanation of plans to

DATE:

I::..
susJEcr.

April 1, 1977

Members of the Faculty Senate
Senate Executive Committee
Proposed changes in standing committees
ATHLETIC COUNCIL:

(Six faculty members, the majority of whom should be tenured,
including the chairperson, all to be appointed by the Faculty
Senate. These six members must be representative of at least
four colleges. The te·rrns of office shall be for three years,
set up on a staggered basis so that the terms of two members
will expire each year. Memaere may ee appeift~ea ief a eeeefta
~e~. ~e previae £er eeft~ifttti~y wi~ftift ~fte eettftei± a~ ±eae~
efte memeer wHeee eerm ~s eH~~f~ft~ sRee!a ee fea~peift~ea ief a
eeeefta eefffl. The remaining council membership shall be composed of: three undergraduate student members; one graudate
student member; and one alumni member; also, the Director of
Athletics, the Director of Women's Athletics, and the faculty
representative to the N.C.A.A. ex officio.)
COMPUTER USE COMMITTEE:
(Thirteen members of the faculty nominated by the Faculty Senate
with at least one member to be chosen from each of the following
broad areas: physical sciences, biological sciences, social
sciences, fine arts, humanities, and education and~ members
to be chosen from the medical sciences; two undergraduate and
two~raduate studerrt'"members; also, three members of the Administration to be appointed by the President; also the Director
of the Computing Center, ex officio. Chairperson elected EY
Connni ttee .)
GENERAL HONORS COUNCIL:
(~e enai~ereeft ~e ee ~fte B~ree~er ef Seftefa± Heftefe, ~fte is .
appeifteea ey ~fte Preeiaeft~; a;ee five faculty members, including
the chairoerson to be nominated by the Faculty Senate as
follows: two f~om the College of Arts and Sciences and one from
each of three other colleges; also one student member;~~
Director of General Honors, ex officio.)

-----~== --

--

RESEARCH ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE:
(N~fte Ten members, including chairperson, nominated by the Faculty Senate; of these ft~fte .:!:.fill, at least one ~hall b 7 selected .
from each of the following six areas: physical sciences-chem7stry,
geology, mathematics and stati~tics, physics and astronomy; li~e
sciences-biology, medicine, nursing, ph~~acy, ~sycho~ogy; socia:
sciences-anthropology, business and administrative scie~ces, eco
nomics, geography, history, law, political sc ienc~ ~ so~iology;
e~gineering-all departments of the College of Engineering; edu-

cation-all departments of the College of Education~ ans humanities-architecture, er~, ~ftee~re ar~s, English, journalism, modern
and classical languages, masie, philosophy, speech; a n d ~ ~ all departments of the college of ~ ~ - )

APPENDIX B

Approved as Amended

GRADUATE SCHOOL POLICY ON ASSISTANTSHIP S

by the Graduate Cammi ttee
March 10 , 1977

& FELLOWSHIPS

3)

GENERAL PRINC I PLES
1.

All of the Assistantships and Fellows hips dis c u ssed in
this policy are primarily grants-in - a i d given i n re cognition of the academic promise o f the s tudent and t o enable
the student to attend the Graduate School . Financ i al need
may also be considered.

2.

These awards are made only to students currently enrolled,
or about to be enrolled, in the Graduate Sch ool.

3.

To be eligible for appointment or reappo i ntme nt as an .
Assistant or a Fellow the student must be in good standing
in the department and the Graduate School . "Good standing"
includes a cumulative GPA of at least 3. 0 in t h e Graduate
School.

4.

Faculty appointments are not given to stude nts enrolled in
the Graduate School. (See "Teaching As so c iate s." )

5.

All awardees are expected to make good academi c progress
toward their respective degrees.

6.

Ordinarily, awards are made to doctoral studen ts for a
maximum of 10 semesters, and to master's de gree students
for a maximum of 5 semesters, exclusive of summers. Exceptions may be made only by the Dean of t h e Graduate
School.

7.

Graduate, Teaching, and Research Assistants are subject . ,
to the provisions of Section 14.1 of the Policy on Academic
Freedom and Tenure (Faculty . Handbook, p.39- 39A) .
ASSISTANTSHIPS

1.

Graduate Assistants, Teaching Assistants, Teaching Associa~
a.

Definitions.
1)

Graduate Assistant: one whose dut ies are related
to ins~ruction but not directly i nvolved i n
producing student credit hours.

2)

Teaching Assistant: one who is directly invo l ved
in producing student credit hours as by being
responsible for one or more class;s or lab
sections. (Note: the Teaching Assis t antship s hould
be used whenever the assistant i s sp e cifica lly
ion
resp~nsible for one or more separate lab or di scuss
sections, even when those sections do not carry
separ ate credit hours. )

2.

DRAFT

b.

Teaching Ass ociate: an advanced Teaching Assistant
who holds t he mas ter 's degree (or equivalent ) and
who directly pr oduce s student credit hours by
being respons ib le f or one or ~ore ~l asses or
sect ions. The Teaching Associate 1s f~n~ed from
departmental s ourc es other than the original al- .
location of Assistan t s hips made to the de~a~~me~td
t he account numb er to be charged must be in ica e
on the Ass i s tants hip Recommendati?n and Con;ract
("ARC") form. The Te aching Associate_may b .f
em lo ed to teach up t o 6 hours (~TE - .SO) i
noi y~t aci ; ~n:ed 7~) f~c;~~!!c~~n~~d~~~to~~lu~ a~~idacy.
9 hours
.·
t to be used for graduate studen
1
!:!~o~!!:~o~~t :e~~ted to instru~tion,t~~~ i~~e
Teaching As s oci ~t e ~o~!n;~tc~r~~~~:sawith that for
waiver. Th!r~:~1! ~ faculty (category B) ; it i~
temporary p$375.00 to $550 . 00 per adjusted credit
currently
hour.

Princip l es.
.
h. appointments are made by
In general , as s i s tants ip
these appointdepartments with graduat~Apr~~:a~~i made for func ~ons
ments, whe the: as TA ?r
'In Teaching Assistantships
unrelated to ins truction .
hin ability. Renewals
emphasis is placed upo~ t~acacc~rdance with depart of appointment s are ma e in
men tal po licies .
ointments are made .
.
2) Except in rar : instances, a~;ter or a summer ses~ion.
for an academic year , ~ semb avai l able for service
Assis tants are expecte tot~ (or summer session) of
one week be fore e~ch semesh~uld be provided ~i~h . .
appointment . As s1 ~tan~~ ~heir major respons ibilities
a clear under standing
onsibilit i es, both
as Assist ants . These :esp must be noted on the
teachi n g and non- teach~ng!
and Contract (ARC)
Assis t an t ship Recommen at1on
f orm.
.
'
cademic program a~d
3) Normally , an assistan~: ~ ·es should constitute
assistantship re~pons~b1i~!~stantship appo intme~ts
a f ull -time commitmen. (
ore than 20 hours o
d f
FTE = .SO no m
f r an FTE
! ~~v~~eepe~rw7ee~, ~~c!:~i~~=~a~:~; 5 °~th~r f~ac~ ~onal
of . ZS or . 1 ; in
d
but none to excee : .
appointments may _be ma e~re to be treated equitably
In a ll cases assis~ants ust correspond to the
and t he FTE and st1p~~da:d GA'S re ceive.the same
prevailing_rate . ~Al stipends are received b
stipend; d1ff~re~!~~master assistants.
pre-master an P

1)

DRAFT

3.

4)

Assistants are eligible for a tuition waiver of
up to 12 hours per semester when the FTE = .S O
(prorated for other FTE's). Unused hours of
waived tuition may be carried over into the summer session following the academic year or
semester of.appointment, but not beyond that
summer session. An assistant paying for hours
bey?nd the !u~tion waiver is eligible for the
resident tuition rate, provided his or her FTE
is .25 or higher.

5)

TA's and GA's classed as "Regular" are funded
under the basic allocation made to the department;
those classed as "Special" are funded from other
sources. In the case of Specials the account
to which the stipend and the tuition waiver are
to be charged must be indicated on the ARC form.

6)

The assistant is_expected to complete 6 to 9 hours
of graduate credit each semester with 15 hours
being the limit. In the latter ;tages of a graduate program, 3 hours of credit may suffice. A
doct?ral student who has completed coursework
requirements and 18 or more hours of dissertation
(699) enrollment must be enrolled for at least 1
hour of credit.

7)

The_TA o: GA may not accept additional employment
(Uni!er.: ity or non-University) without written
permission, renewed each semester from the department chairperson and the Dean 1 of the Graduate
School. Such employment may not exceed 10 hours
per week when FTE = .50,or 20 hours per week
when F~E = .25; the maximum FTE is thus . 75.

8)

9)

Appointment.as TA o: GA at FTE .SO during the
summer session carries a 3-hour tuition waiver
(normallf the student must enroll for 3 hours)
and a :tipend approximating 2/9 of that for the
academic year.
If an assis!ant's appointment is terminated pre~aturely, either by voluntary resignation or
involuntary dismi:sal, the stipend shall be prorated for th 7 period during which he/she was
eng~ged. This period shall include a possible
period of suspension as stated in the Faculty
~and~ook ufnder_section 14.1 relating to academic
re: om o assistants (paragraph d)
If the
assistant's
t
·
·
·
half f h
ermination_occurs during the fir st
shallo t e semester, his/her tuition waiver
.
be cancelled on a prorated basis· otherwise the tuition waiver remains in eff;ct.

4.

DRAFT
10)

2.

A TA or GA who is on academi c year appointment
at .SO FTE and who suffers a serious medical
condition requiring his/her absence from the
campus for two consecutive weeks may be gr~nted,
upon written request to the department chairperson, a two-week sick leav: without loss of
stipend. After a two-week sick leave, the student
will be paid only for the time he /she meets
assistantship responsibi l ities, at the rate of
1/36 of the academic year stipend P:r week worked.
The department chairperson must notify the Payrol l
Department and the Graduate Schoo l when~ver
he/she grants an assistant a two- week sick leave,
and must notify those offices of the date the
assistant returns to his / h er post.

Research Assistants and Project Assistants.
a.

Research Assistant:
assists in research work that is relevan! to ~nd
1) ultimately used for the candidate's thesis, dissertation or other requirements for the graduate
degree;
is employed for a period not less than one acad 7mic
2)
semester or the summer period between semesters,
3)

4)
S)

b.

is employed by being placed on an appointment
memorandum and an Employment Form;
.
aid according to published scales on a ~on~hly
~!sls with no requirement fo r hourly reporting,
.
. .
aiver but is eligibl e
does not receive a !u~tion w
' ·ded his /her
for the resident tuition rate, provi
FTE is .25 or h igher.

Project Assistant:
1)

2)
3)

f the Employment Form, to
is employed by mea~!s~s in a research or othe:
work on an hourly
·1y directly related to hi s /
project not necessari
her degree requirements;
ll at a rate at
pay:o.
'
1·s paid via the biweekly
to the federal minimum rate;
least equal
. .
waiver but is e ligible
does not receive a !u~tionate
r~vided he or
for the residentftuit~o~e~st ~n~ semester or
she is empl?yed or aFTE of .25 or higher.
summer session at an

5.

DRAFT
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1.

2.

Graduate Tuition Fellowships (GTF) .
a.

A GTF is a tuition waiver for t we lve hours per
semester. ·

b.

By law, GTF's are limited to lega l r esidents of
New Mexico, and at least one-third must b e awarded
partially on the basis of financia l n e ed.

c.

GTF's are awarded by the Graduate Commit tee on the
basis of departmental recommendat ions .

'

Graduate School Fellowships.
a.

b.

To recognize and stimulate excellent s cho l arship at
the graduate level, each year on e or mor e Graduate
School Fellowships is awarded to an outstanding
graduate student.
This award, consisting of a st i pend ( currently $3700)
and tuition waiver for the academi c year , i s made
by the Graduate Committee on t he bas is o f departmental
recommendations.

***

March 2 4 , l!:17 7

Peter Prouse, President, mm Facul ty Se n a te

riow:
11icr:

Frieda Gehlen, Chairperson, Faculty t·7el fa rc Cor.-r.iittee
Distinguished Professor Award
T~e ~ a culty Vielfarc Corrr.ittee ha s cons icercd the r..atter of c~tablis h;:nc; ~he t~ tle of "D istiz:i~ui s hed Professor" for G very lir:i ted
nunb-r c ~ nationally recognize d , exce ptional sctolars on cu- fa culty anc is reccr.-~cnc ing to t ~c Senate the adoption of a p;licy
state~ent rcqardir.g this.
W; d<? _ a ~rc a ~y have t,-:o r,e r sons on t he faculty °\'.'ho hold the title
o ... Di_,tingui:::he c !? ro::cssor: Pro f e ssor G. R . Grice in Ps ··cholcc-•
ai:id Pr?.=e ssor J . N. s :::mhle r i n Ar:th.:-e~clo~:· . In that se .. sc t!":c
title is a l rcad~l esta!:>li s he c: . 1:owever , in both cf. t:1c c1be•.c c.::iscs
the title wa s a'l.:arc:.e d at t he t i~e that the ':"1ro:essor car::e to u::: .
We have no p rocc du:-c fer qranti:r. c:- t !"li::; t• ne- of rccocni tic . to • eo ple \·.'ho nay al rcac.v :te on o ur fa~ u l tv . ~or ::or that r.=-.. ttcr co- ,:e
ha!c a n y establish ~c. rroc eeure fer C~ci~in0 ~hen it r..:..rht be a~propria~e t o grant t hat d istin ction t o a new facult: r::cr::bcr.
1

There mav be some ac.citicnal c o st i nvo lved , but it i~ csti~, tee that
it should not be too hi a h . Sa lar ie s of :,Orr.e of those rest liJ·cl.. t
to be nominated for sucf a di s tin c t i cn alre~dv exceed the a:cra~e
salary for ~rofcsscrs a t tr.c Univc r sitv to sc;c lcaree . The ra~ult
tielfare · Cc::'.ni t t e e ,,:ishe s t o stress ::e r- the recorc., -hm·:c ·er , th~ t in
no sense sho uld the t i tle be granted ~rirr.aril7 as j~s ti~icat.:..on :er
a salarv fiou r ·c which ha-:,n e n s t o exceed norT0.:tl cor:::,ensa ti or. , For
the title to b e 1:;ean ing::ul , i t ~u~t be grantee. sclely in re co~:1it.'..cn
of extraordin ary profe ssiona l p c r f or~ance .

=c

The Cor.nittee is there f ore recor.-~en di n c to the Ser.ate tr.e
lo,\in
policy stateme n t on t he appo ir.tr:ent o f~Distinsuishcd Profess ors . ~
APPOINT!1ENT P.S DI S TIUGUISHED PROFESSOP.w

The Uni ve rsi t ~., of tie w ne;:i co c o:ifers unon scr..e of its outstand.:..ng
Professors the spc~ial tit l e o :: Distincuish~d Prcfcssor .
Award of this t i tle is based on evalua ti on of ev.:..c!cnce in one or
more o f the f o llowinc:r a reas:

1. Distinc ti o n o .c Sc holarshi-, . Hiah ccr::':"lctence is ass tl.rned;
evidence of cuts t~ncina s c holar~hi? is r~qui:-c~ . Such evidence ~ust
include a bibliocrranhv - c ~ o ublic~tions anc cvaluaticns by peers -espcci all•, bv r ecc ailizccl leaders in the ::iele! -- c:: the ir..:,crtaz:cc of
contri butions to a-discinline or disci~lines .

Ac!citiona ll7, evic!cncc

shoul d be provided as t o-rcco~nition con::er=cd by national and.internation al nrofcssion al org~niz~tion~ in the forn of clcctcc! o.cficc
and/or m,·arcs , i n vi tutions to hole. prcstic;ious Lectureship? .:inc!
*The lanc;ua<:c of this d r aft is adapted from the Distinguished

ro fcss -
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Visitin~ Professorships and to participate in high level pro=cssional
symposia and rr.cctin0s, and nc~bership in honorary acad err.ic and professional or~anizaticns.
2. Artistic ~nd LiterG~~ Distincti~n. Eviccncc of outst2.ncing
quality is re~uire~, includi~g evaluations by nationall~ recognize~
peers; rcpresent.:1 tion of ,·:orl:s in national and in tern2. ticn2.l exhibitions ancl r:mseun collections; :,crforrr.ance of works by in tern 2. ticn<'-lly
known perforrr.crs and orchestras; perforr..anccs on r::ajor cor.cc::-t series
or with the world's r:iost irn::,ortant orchestras; or publication of literary works by leading puc11sh1ng houses.
3. Other rorr.s ot Disti.nction.
Ir. cert2.in :tields t!1e achievement of distinction may be bascci en c!."i teria other them sc!1ol2rsh1!1
or artistic ~erit, for exanrlc, on e}:traorctinary technica l ccco~?lish:r.1cnts; contributions to naticnal er intcrn2.ti6n.~1 ec.uc2..tio::2.1, scciul,
econonic or public policy; or on cxtraor~1nar7 success as a teacher
as juctqcct by evidence ot a siqnificant rclc in the aevelo~~cnt ot
stuctcn~s who have subscqucntli achieved hish c.istinc~ion ~it~in their
discipline.

In gencrul, the need is for evidence ot si~nificant recc~nition
by peers based on sc~olarlv rcsear~h er creativ~ activitv, c= ··~istinguiahcd influence on atudc~ts.
It should be clea=l~ un ~~rst~od t~at
the ti tl0 of.: Distinnuishcd !'>rc:i:esscr is ~ot intenc:e2 c:. s a ::-c•.:a:::-c. ::er
long anct satistactoiy service in ~dcinistraticn er te~c ~inr, It i~
intencte~ solely as a ~cans fer reccsnit~on of cutstan~i~g cistincticn,
anc it is thcught to be unlikcl7 t:iat the total :n~l;er cf suc:1 titles
bestm,.;cct will ever Le large in nur.ber.
Nor:1ina tion Procedures. Nor..inc! tions ~u.y be initiated ,.:i t:1in 2.:1
acade~.ic c!e~artr..cn-t, school or collecrc. T!:1e unit ini -'::i.:1 ~i.::~ .:,. noi.'.i~ation ~ust <J.S3une respcnsibili ty fer ·· conpilation ct 2. tull 5..::c: cor.?lctc
dossier, incluctin~ letters fror.1 recognized leaders cutsic:e t h e University. The dossier must also clearlv reflect full ~~cultv cc.::sultation
within the school or colleqc. Upon-rcccint of ~oni.::u.tio;s the As~cciate Provost/Dean of Faculties ;ill cons;lt t:ie Disti.::ruis ~ed Professorship Conni ttcc to ensure that t!1e ~iC"'!1 cuali t,., cf ·· t r. e :,rogr2.n is
maintaincc.. Nor.1ina tions endo::::-scd b•, t:1e Dis tincrui shcc I'!."Of C?:; sors ;1ip
C?rrni~tce anc. the Associate Provost/Dean of FAcultics will ~c transrnittec to the rrovost, the President and the Regents for final arproval,
The Distinguished Professorship Corrr.ittce shall be cc~?osed cf
one .,P~rs<?n t<;> be se lccted from among those who alrcac 1 held '.:he title
of Distinc:ruishcd P!."ofcssor," cne distincui shed :r::r.:c!."i ~us f 2.cul t~' ·r..cn-.
ber, and three otl:er
r.,cr..bcrs of the Uni vcrsi t,, -i=,,,c . c. ul._,,
all to !)C nor.l
.... . ,
vcc...~
'
t cl b Y th C Corrn1.ttcc
nae
on Cor,-.mittccs of the racult'/ Senute anc. n~rrc
by ~~c Sen.i.te. In udc1ition, the President of the Univc::::-sit? shnll
nor.n.nate. two r.1cnbers fror.1 the adrr.inistraticn. The Distinr.uisr.cd pro~
fcssorship.Corrrnittec shal~ be formed upon receipt of a noiin~ticn_nn~c
shall continue to serve, if nceclcd, for the rcr.-.aindcr of that acac.crr.l
year.

,.

Althounh it is intended that ~ost nersons receivinq the title
of Distin0uishce Profc~scr will alrcadj-bc mei.'.bcrs of t~c University
facultv, T l~c DistinGuishcd Profcssors~i~ can also be used to encour a~c
rccrui t:r..cnt o:: out~t.u.nC:in<:" persons fror::- outs ice the University. In such cases as v7ell, the Distin0uis:1ed Pro~cssorship Corr.r:.i ttee v;ill be
asked to review the qualifications of a cancidatc.
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